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Abstract

Army ants are widely recognized as keystone species in neotropical rainforests

due to their role as important arthropod predators. Their large-scale raids

involve thousands of workers scouring the forest floor in pursuit of prey, pri-

marily capturing other invertebrates. Up to 20 species of army ants coexist in a

rainforest, and dietary niche differentiation has been proposed as a mechanism

to alleviate competition among them. Based on only a handful of study sites,

however, our understanding of the precise dietary preferences and the extent

of niche differentiation remains notably limited. In this study, we aimed to

expand our knowledge of army ant communities by resolving an Ecuadorian

predation network consisting of 244 prey species and 13 army ant species

representing the five known neotropical army ant genera: Cheliomyrmex,

Eciton, Labidus, Neivamyrmex, and Nomamyrmex. We collected 2156 prey

items from 180 army ant raids/emigrations, and of these, we identified 1945

prey items to the family level, 1313 to the genus level, and 664 to the species

level based on morphological identifications and DNA barcodes. Prey

consisted primarily of other ants (1843 prey items; 153 ant species), to the larg-

est part ant brood (N = 1726). Hence, most army ant species chiefly plundered

the nests of other ants, while the three swarm raiding species, that is, Lab.

praedator, Lab. spininodis, and Ec. burchellii, exhibited a relatively high pro-

portion of non-ant invertebrate prey in their diet. The predation network

showed a high degree of specialization (H2
0 = 0.65), characterized by little die-

tary niche overlap among sympatric species. We compared the Ecuadorian

network with one previously studied in Costa Rica and found that, despite the

large geographic distance, prey preferences remained remarkably similar. We

discovered species-specific preferences for captured ant genera and species,

despite some species turnover in both army ants and prey. Additionally, army

ants also exhibited consistent spatiotemporal raiding preferences across study

sites. In conclusion, predation preferences within army ant communities
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exhibited consistency in multiple niche dimensions across two distant neotropical

rainforests, suggesting a notable level of predictability within army ant preda-

tion networks.
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INTRODUCTION

Apex predators such as lions or jaguars are recognized
for their crucial role in preserving ecosystem functioning,
sometimes even promoting local biodiversity by controlling
prey populations (Ripple et al., 2014; Sergio et al., 2008).
Their presence can have cascading effects throughout the
food web, possibly facilitating a more resilient and
sustainable ecosystem (Heithaus et al., 2012; Myers
et al., 2007; Sergio et al., 2008). Not surprisingly then, the
predatory behavior of large notorious vertebrate preda-
tors has been extensively studied across geographic areas
(Duffy, 2002; Ripple et al., 2014; Sergio et al., 2008). This
stands in stark contrast to numerous significant insect
predators, such as army ants. These infamous mass
raiding ants are often considered keystone species in neo-
tropical rainforests (Kronauer, 2020; Pérez-Espona, 2021;
Rettenmeyer et al., 1983; von Beeren et al., 2021, 2023).
They play a crucial role as invertebrate predators, making
them central components of neotropical food webs (Gotwald,
1995; Hoenle et al., 2019; Kaspari & O’Donnell, 2003;
Kronauer, 2020; Powell, 2011; Rettenmeyer et al., 1983).
During raids, thousands of workers leave the nest in
search of living prey and return with a significant
number of prey items (Powell, 2011), likely affecting
the accumulation of biomass at lower trophic levels
(Kaspari & O’Donnell, 2003; Rettenmeyer et al., 1983).

Despite their ecological relevance, the basic biology of
army ants is still poorly understood (Kronauer, 2020).
Army ant species richness in neotropical rainforests is
relatively high (O’Donnell et al., 2007), with up to 20 spe-
cies co-occurring at a single site (Kaspari et al., 2011;
Rettenmeyer et al., 1983). These species vary in worker
size, colony size, raiding strategies (e.g., column vs. swarm
raiders or aboveground vs. belowground), and various
other aspects related to prey capture (e.g., the specialized
mandibular shape of Cheliomyrmex army ants; see
Figure 1; Borowiec, 2016; Gotwald, 1995; Kronauer, 2020;
Rettenmeyer, 1963; Schneirla, 1971). Such differing traits
might facilitate niche differentiation in predation behavior
and thus reduce competition among sympatric species, as
suggested by general ecological theory (Mittelbach, 2012).
However, dietary niches of most species remain unknown,

partly, because fractionalized prey and brood of other ants
(Figure 1A–C)—the latter being a major prey component
of most army ants (Kronauer, 2020; Rettenmeyer et al.,
1983)—are difficult to identify (Hashimoto & Yamane, 2014;
Hirosawa et al., 2000; Hoenle et al., 2019; Powell &
Franks, 2006; Rettenmeyer et al., 1983). Consequently,
the knowledge of army ant prey niches remains vague,
mostly covering information at the level of the prey genus,
or even at a coarser taxonomic resolution (Hashimoto &
Yamane, 2014; Hirosawa et al., 2000; Powell & Franks,
2006; Rettenmeyer et al., 1983). Nonetheless, these stud-
ies clearly pointed toward dietary niche differentiation,
as sympatric army ant species showed preferences for dif-
ferent prey ant genera (Hashimoto & Yamane, 2014;
Hirosawa et al., 2000; Powell & Franks, 2006; Rettenmeyer
et al., 1983).

Recently, Hoenle et al. (2019) resolved a Costa Rican
army ant predation network at the level of prey species.
By comparing DNA barcodes of prey items with a refer-
ence database of neotropical ants, the study overcame the
impediments of identifying fractionalized and immature
prey (Hoenle et al., 2019). The results largely confirmed
previous work in that neotropical army ants were primar-
ily specialized predators of other ants, with a strong
generic prey specialization in most army ant species
(Hoenle et al., 2019). Overall, the predation network,
consisting of 11 army ant species and 129 prey species,
showed a high degree of prey specialization and a clear
signal of prey niche differentiation (Hoenle et al., 2019).
The army ants’ complementary diets provided evidence
in line with a fundamental concept in ecological theory,
which suggests that competing species sharing the same
habitat can coexist by utilizing different food sources or
foraging strategies, thus reducing interference (Mittelbach,
2012). Differentiation in further niche dimensions,
namely, temporal and spatial raiding patterns, were found
among the co-occurring army ant species, likely relaxing
competition even further (Hoenle et al., 2019).

Numerous species of army ants are widely distributed
across tropical America (Guénard et al., 2017; Watkins
II, 1976; Winston et al., 2016; www.antmaps.org). This
fact, together with expected changes in community com-
position of potential prey, provides the opportunity to
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study the flexibility of army ant predation networks in
distant communities. Existing research has focused on
examining neotropical army ant prey interactions on
a local scale (e.g., Hoenle et al., 2019; Powell, 2011;
Vieira & Höfer, 1994), leaving a knowledge gap regarding
the broader implications across different geographic
scales. Hoenle et al. (2019) compared the prey prefer-
ences of Eciton army ants in Costa Rica with those found
in Panama (Powell & Franks, 2006), suggesting a consis-
tent, species-specific preference for particular prey ant
genera across these regions. However, research on army
ant predation has largely taken place in Central America
(Hoenle et al., 2019; Powell, 2011; Rettenmeyer
et al., 1983), with little understanding of the flexibility of
predation networks on a larger geographical scale.

The present work had two main objectives: first, to
resolve an Ecuadorian army ant predation network at the
species level, and second, to compare this network with
the one previously studied in Costa Rica (Hoenle
et al., 2019). It is important to note that the two study
sites belong to an interconnected tropical rainforest system
that extends from Central America to the western part
of northern South America in Colombia and Ecuador
(Gonz�alez-Maya et al., 2012; Sarkar et al., 2009). The

Costa Rican study site is part of the Isthmian–Atlantic
moist forest biome, while the Ecuadorian site is part of the
Choc�o-Darién moist forest biome. Despite the substantial
straight-line distance of approximately 1220 km between
the study sites, we expected to discover a notable overlap
in army ant and prey species, particularly as intensive fau-
nal exchange led to the homogenization of many ani-
mal groups once the land bridge between Central
America and South America, the Isthmus of Panama,
had closed (O’Dea et al., 2016).

In army ants, phylogenomic and population genomic
data, combined with species distribution patterns, have
yielded compelling evidence that several lineages of army
ants dispersed from South America to Central America
and underwent speciation there before the complete clo-
sure of the Isthmus of Panama (Winston et al., 2016).
Although many of these lineages are currently classified
as subspecies, at least some of them most likely represent
distinct species (Winston et al., 2016). Notably, in three
instances, sister species pairs (two distinct genetic lineages
of each Ec. burchellii, Ec. mexicanum, and Ec. vagans)
occur in secondary contact zones in Central America
where the respective sister species exhibit parapatric distri-
butions without showing any discernible evidence of gene

F I GURE 1 Army ant workers with prey. (A) Eciton hamatum worker carrying two prey pupae of Pheidole ants. Army ants often carry

several small prey items at once. (B) Eciton vagans worker with a prey pupa of the ant genus Odontomachus. Note that Odontomachus pupae

usually have cocoons, but army ants seem to unpack them, possibly facilitating efficient transportation (Hoenle et al., 2019). (C) Neivamyrmex

gibbatus worker carrying a small ant prey pupa. (D) Two Cheliomyrmex andicola workers attack an earthworm. Their unusually sickle-shaped

mandibles are armed with elongated, spine-like teeth, apparently enabling them to dismember large, soft-bodied prey. Photo credit: P. O. Hoenle.
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flow (Winston et al., 2016). This contact zone stretches
along an 800-km area along the Chorotega volcanic front,
extending from Costa Rica into Nicaragua and Panama
(Winston et al., 2016). While three of these army ant
species occur west of the Chorotega block extending
into northern Central America, the distribution of their
corresponding sister species east of the Chorotega block
stretches down to South America through the
Choc�o-Darién moist forest biome present in Panama,
Colombia, and Ecuador (Winston et al., 2016; see also
Appendix S1). Our study site in Costa Rica, that is, La
Selva Biological Station, is situated to the east of the volca-
nic barrier, and therefore, we expected that the distribu-
tion of the studied army ant species extends southward
into South America. Based on these biogeographic consid-
erations, our expectation was to observe a considerable
species overlap between the two sites, encompassing both
army ants and their prey. This anticipation holds, despite
the Choc�o being recognized for some notable degree of
endemism (Cucal�on et al., 2022; Pérez-Escobar et al., 2019;
Ruiz-Guerra et al., 2007), including remarkable species of
ants (e.g., Booher & Hoenle, 2021; Hoenle et al., 2020).

We had two primary expectations regarding army ant
predation networks. Firstly, we anticipated detecting a
high degree of predation specificity and pronounced die-
tary niche differentiation at the Ecuadorian study site,
similar to our previous findings in Costa Rica. Secondly,
due to the high degree of prey specialization detected in
Costa Rica (Hoenle et al., 2019), we expected to find con-
sistent species-specific dietary preferences as well as simi-
lar spatiotemporal activity patterns of army ants across
the two studied geographic regions.

METHODS

Data deposition, collection protocol, and
research permit

A file containing information on prey collection, prey
identification, prey life stage, GenBank accession numbers,
network metrices, and on BOLD Systems BIN numbers has
been deposited in the open-access repository Dryad under
the name “Dryad file 1” (von Beeren, 2023). Images and
DNA barcodes of army ants and their prey have been
deposited at BOLD Systems (Hoenle et al., 2023).

The study was conducted at the Río Canandé and
the associated Tesoro Escondido reserves in Ecuador
(0.5263� N, 79.2129� W), a research area consisting of a
mosaic of primary and secondary forests, agricultural
land, pastures, and monocultural cocoa plantations
(Hoenle et al., 2022). The study took place during the
rainier months from April to June 2018 and February to
May 2019, as well as during the less rainy months from

September to October 2021 (Gale & Barfod, 1999;
Morelos-Ju�arez et al., 2015). No measurements of
temperature and precipitation were yet available for
the study site, but annual average precipitation was esti-
mated to be 4000–5000 mm at Quinindé, a city with the
closest weather station (Gale & Barfod, 1999). We esti-
mated annual temperature to be about 22–24�C based on
data retrieved from climate databases for two nearby loca-
tions: Santo Domingo de los Tsachilas and Luis Vargas
Torres (https://en.climate-data.org/). Our previous study
on Costa Rican army ant predation at La Selva Biological
Station took place during the less rainy months from
February to April 2017 (annual average precipitation:
4.260 mm; annual average temperature: 26.3�C;
Fernandez-Bou et al., 2019; Jiménez-Rodríguez
et al., 2020). Importantly, for a site comparison of prey
preferences, both study sites are evergreen lowland tropical
rainforests that exhibit modest temperature and rainfall sea-
sonality (Costa Rica: Fernandez-Bou et al., 2019;
Jiménez-Rodríguez et al., 2020; McDade et al., 1994;
Tozetto et al., 2023; Ecuador: Freile & V�azquez, 2005;
Gale & Barfod, 1999; Morelos-Ju�arez et al., 2015).
Therefore, we do not anticipate the season playing a domi-
nant role in army ant prey choice, especially considering
that ants, as a primary prey resource, generally exhibit
high nest site fidelity.

We searched for army ant raiding trails and colony emi-
grations by walking the trails at the reserve during daytime
(7:00 a.m.–6:00 p.m.) and nighttime (8:00 p.m.–5:00 a.m.;
Dryad file 1—Specimen information; von Beeren, 2023).
Our search covered an area of approximately 7 × 8 km.
Upon detection of a raiding or an emigration column, we
aimed to collect the first 5–20 army ant workers carrying
prey items into a 1.5-mL collection vial filled with abso-
lute ethanol.

Overall, we collected 2156 prey items. Per raid/
emigration, we collected between 1 and 49 prey items
(mean ± SE: 11.97 ± 5.77 prey items per raid/emigration;
median = 11; number of raids/emigrations = 180; Table 1;
Dryad file 1—Specimen information; von Beeren, 2023).
We sometimes collected prey from swarm fronts in the
swarm raiding species Ec. burchellii, Lab. praedator, and
Lab. spininodis. Similar to the Costa Rican study (Hoenle
et al., 2019), we omitted raids of the same species at the
same day within a radius of approximately 50 m of the last
sampling spot to minimize resampling of the same colony
on the same day.

Collection, exportation, and genetic permits were issued
by the Ministerio del Ambiente, Agua y Transici�on
Ecol�ogica (Contrato Marco: MAE-DNB-CM-2017-0068,
export and genetics: 41-2018-EXP-CM-FAU-DNB/MA
and 144-2019-EXP-CM-FAU-DNB/MA; Contrato Marco:
MAE-DNB-CM-2019-0115, export and genetics: 007-2022-
EXP-CM-FAU-DBI/MAAE).
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Vouchered material—Specimen images,
DNA barcodes, and DNA extracts

We positioned all prey items from each collection event
on either white or black paper to capture an overview
photograph using a Nikon D5300 or a Panasonic G91
camera. From this point on, each prey item received a
unique identification code (e.g., EB102_P003; EB = Ec.
burchellii; 102 = collection ID; P003 = prey item num-
ber three). Prey overview images of each collection
event are provided as Appendix S2. Additionally, we
uploaded an image of each prey item to its respective
record in BOLD System (totaling 2156 images).
Specimen vouchers and DNA extracts were deposited
at the TU Darmstadt Insect Collection. We will update
the information in BOLD Systems in case of depository
changes.

Classification and morphological
identification of army ant prey

Army ant prey contained eggs, larvae, pupae, and adults
of other ants, as well as immature and adult bodies and,

in particular, body fragments of other invertebrates
(Appendix S2). To categorize prey items, we initially dis-
tinguished ants from other invertebrates (later referred to
as non-ant prey). Eggs were not assigned to any taxo-
nomic level, except for five eggs that we barcoded for
genetic identification.

For each collection event (raid or emigration), we
aimed to barcode at least one specimen of each species.
For this, we classified the prey per raid/emigration
into morphologically distinct groups (morpho-clusters),
which represented groups of specimens with similar
appearances (mean ± SD = 5 ± 3 morpho-clusters per
raid/emigration; median = 4; range = 1–14; N = 180
raids/emigrations). Initially, for adult specimens and
hemimetabolous insects, we attempted identification to
higher taxonomic levels such as order or family. In the
case of ants, we have often succeeded in identifying the
genus, and in some instances, even the species, primarily
using two species keys for neotropical ants (Fern�andez
et al., 2019; Longino, 2010). Noteworthy, prey collection
of the same raid/emigration often contained various body
parts possibly deriving from the same prey specimen,
such as single legs or dismembered body parts (e.g., raid
NO100 in Appendix S2).

TAB L E 1 Summary of the sample sizes of the Ecuadorian/Costa Rican study.

Army ant species Raids Emigrations Prey
Prey identified

to species

Cheliomyrmex andicola 1/- 0/- 1/- 0/-

Eciton burchellii 37/37 1/4 385/467 160 (4)/167 (4)

Eciton dulcium -/14 -/2 -/162 -/151 (9)

Eciton hamatum 43/20 2/6 699/530 123 (3)/83 (3)

Eciton lucanoides 15/5 0/4 151/126 53 (4)/52 (6)

Eciton mexicanum 5/36 1/3 60/436 29 (5)/233 (6)

Eciton vagans 20/49 1/1 279/782 103 (5)/238 (5)

Labidus praedator 11/- 0/- 97/- 44 (4)/-

Labidus spininodis 17/- 0/- 156/- 69 (5)/-

Neivamyrmex asper 3/2 0/0 41/22 9 (3)/5 (3)

Neivamyrmex curvinotus 5/- 0/- 56/- 21 (4)/-

Neivamyrmex gibbatus 15/20 0/2 194/310 42 (3)/101 (5)

Neivamyrmex pilosus -/22 -/0 -/268 -/47 (2)

Nomamyrmex esenbeckii 3/10 0/0 26/149 9 (3)/22 (2)

Nomamyrmex hartigii 1/1 0/0 11/10 2 (NA)/4 (NA)

Note: The number of raids and emigrations from which we collected prey is provided for each army ant species for the Ecuadorian
army ants and, separated by a slash, for the Costa Rican ones (Hoenle et al., 2019). Note that we added prey cache collections
(accumulations of prey items in raiding columns) from Hoenle et al. (2019) as raid collections in the present work. Furthermore,
information is given on the total number of collected prey items, as well as the subset of these prey items we identified to species level.
Numbers in parentheses give the mean number of identified prey items per collection event. A short dash indicates a species was not detected

at this site.
Abbreviation: NA, not available as no means can be calculated.
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Molecular protocol and genetic prey
identification

The primary components of army ant prey were ant
brood and arthropod fragments, and thus, our main
method for species identification relied heavily on DNA
barcoding. We selected at least one specimen from each
morpho-cluster per collection event for DNA barcoding
(mean ± SD = 7 ± 3 prey items per raid/emigration;
median = 7). In total, we attempted to acquire DNA
barcodes for 1219 prey items out of a total of 2156 col-
lected prey items.

DNA of prey items was extracted in 96-well plates
using the Qiagen DNeasy 96 Blood & Tissue Kit (Hilden,
Germany). We applied the standard protocol except for
the homogenization of material, which we skipped to
keep specimens as morphological vouchers. However,
some larval and pupal specimens lost their shape after
the protein lysis step, hampering future morphological
work. Voucher images may serve as a reference in these
cases (Appendix S2).

For molecular species identification, we amplified
the classical animal DNA barcode, a fragment of
the mitochondrial cytochrome oxidase I (COI) gene by
standard polymerase chain reaction (PCR). PCRs
were set up as described previously (von Beeren
et al., 2016). We used several published primers,
mostly relying on the universal DNA barcode primer
combinations LCO1490/HCO2198 (Folmer et al., 1994)
and LepF1/LepR1 (Hebert et al., 2004; a full primer list
is given in Appendix S3: Table S1). Successful DNA
amplification was verified via positive signals in a stan-
dard gel electrophoresis. PCR products were sent to
Macrogen Inc. Europe (Amsterdam) for purification and
Sanger sequencing. Amplicons were always sequenced
in forward and reverse directions. If low-quality reads
were encountered, we repeated the PCR steps using
alternative primer combinations to enhance sequence
quality.

In comparison with our previous study (Hoenle
et al., 2019), the success rate of DNA barcoding in the
current work was significantly lower. Of those specimens
used for DNA extractions, we successfully acquired COI
barcodes for 52% of the Ecuadorian samples, whereas in
Costa Rica, this success rate was 86%. There were two
primary reasons for this discrepancy. First, we
refrained from reattempting to amplify COI in speci-
mens if a successful barcode had already been gener-
ated for specimens of the same morpho-cluster within
a raid/emigration. Second, we employed fewer primer
combinations and made fewer efforts to reattempt
amplification due to limited resources, including time
and labor constraints.

All subsequent sequence analyses were performed
using Geneious Prime 2023.1.2 software (https://www.
geneious.com). This included tasks such as assembling
forward and reverse sequences and trimming sequences.
The final consensus sequences were aligned using the
MUSCLE algorithm (Edgar, 2004). We performed several
quality checks with consensus sequences, including the
search for stop codons or shifts in the reading frame
due to gaps or extra base pairs. Further, we compared
barcoding identifications with prey images to detect
apparent errors in genetic specimen identifications,
which might have occurred due to contamination or
pipetting errors.

The remaining DNA barcodes were uploaded to
BOLD Systems for further analysis. To genetically iden-
tify the ant prey specimens, we compared the acquired
DNA barcodes with a curated reference database of neo-
tropical ants in BOLD Systems (reference database: 8335
records, 843 BINs; data manager: DD). BOLD Systems
designates “Barcode Index Numbers” (BINs), unique
alphanumeric codes to define distinct genetic clusters in
the entire BOLD Systems database (Ratnasingham &
Hebert, 2013). We used species names when a sequence
was clustered within an existing BIN with a species
name. If a species identification failed, we used genus
names of the closest neighbor in a neighbor-joining
(NJ) tree, which encompassed all records of the reference
database (Appendix S4). NJ trees were generated in
BOLD Systems based on Kimura two-parameter distances
(Appendix S4; see also Appendix S5 for RAxML trees).
We incorporated the BIN number in species naming as
alternate for the species epithet (e.g., Camponotus
ACH1136).

Invertebrate specimens other than ants were identi-
fied by a DNA barcode comparison with the entire BOLD
Systems database (including early-release records). As for
ants, we applied species names when a sequence was
clustered within an existing BIN. If a species identifica-
tion failed, we used genus names when a sequence match
was between ≥95% and <99% and family names when
sequences matched between ≥90% and <95%. In cases
where a sequence match was ≥80% and <90%, we
adopted the order name. Between <80% and ≥70%
sequence similarity, we adopted the class name and
lower than 70% the phylum name. The taxon name was
then accompanied by the sample’s BIN number
(e.g., Blaberidae AER0783). However, some sequences
were not clustered into a BIN, because BOLD Systems
will not create a new BIN for sequences of ≥300 bp and
<500 bp. Sequences of <300 bp are not considered at all
in the BIN analyses (Ratnasingham & Hebert, 2013). We
added a unique identifier to the name for those seque-
nces without a BIN (e.g., Hemiptera CM13).
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Interaction specificity, prey diversity, and
degree of prey differentiation

To assess the level of prey diversity, predation specificity,
and the degree of prey differentiation within the
Ecuadorian army ant community, we utilized a range of
standardized metrics from ecological network analyses
(Blüthgen, 2010; Ings et al., 2009; Ivens et al., 2016;
V�azquez et al., 2009). These standardized metrics allowed
for an unbiased comparison between the Ecuadorian and
the Costa Rican predation network (e.g., Blüthgen, 2010;
Ivens et al., 2016). To enable cross-site comparisons, we
conducted analyses focusing solely on ant species as prey,
because our prior Costa Rican study lacked species-level
identification of non-ant prey (Hoenle et al., 2019).

We defined an “interaction” as the presence of a par-
ticular prey species during a raid or emigration event of a
particular army ant species. The link strength summa-
rizes these interactions between predators and prey and
thus represents the number of times prey species were
present in distinct, spatially and temporally independent
collection events (army ant raids/emigrations). As an
illustration, when we consider the trap-jaw ant species
Odontomachus meinerti, we identified eight prey items in
three separate raids of Ec. vagans, resulting in a link
strength of three between these two species (Dryad file
1—Specimen information; von Beeren, 2023). We visual-
ized army ant predation networks using the command
plotweb() of the R package “bipartite” (Dormann
et al., 2009; R version 4.3.1; RStudio version: 2023.09.0).

The degree of interaction specificity at the network level
was described using the two-dimensional Shannon entropy
(H2

0), and at the species level, the Kullback–Leibler distance
(d0) (Blüthgen et al., 2006). Both metrics are normalized
relative to the maximum and minimum possible values.
Consequently, they can range from zero (indicating the
lowest level of specificity) to one (indicating the highest
level of specificity; Blüthgen et al., 2006). To assess
whether the Ecuadorian predation network differs from a
purely random network, we conducted a test by compar-
ing H2

0 with 1000 null models created from random net-
works with the same size and total number of
interactions (Blüthgen et al., 2006; Patefield, 1981).

For each army ant species, we counted the number of
prey species (Sobs) and calculated the effective Shannon
diversity of prey (eHobs; Jost, 2006). To enable unbiased
species comparisons among army ant species with vary-
ing sample sizes, we also determined the rarefied prey
species number (Srare) and rarefied Shannon diversity
(eHrare) using 100 permutations for 27 prey interactions.
This represented the minimum number of interactions
for an army ant species with more than 10 collection
events, as observed in Neiv. gibbatus. Army ants with

fewer than 10 collection events were excluded from this
particular analysis (see Table 1).

To explore dietary niche differentiation in army ant
species, we used a network modularity analysis with the
quantitative modularity metric Q (Dormann & Strauss,
2014). This metric quantifies how species interactions
within a network are organized into distinct modules.
These modules are characterized by a high density of
interactions within the module and minimal interactions
between modules, providing insights into the degree of
prey niche differentiation. Like H2

0 and d0 values, Q is
normalized and ranges from 0 (random network configu-
ration) to 1 (perfectly modular network). We compared
Q against 1000 randomized null models (Schleuning
et al., 2014), as previously described for H2

0.
It is crucial to also acknowledge the limitations of our

network approach. We managed to acquire DNA
barcodes for only every third prey item collected (see
Results), inevitably leading to the omission of certain spe-
cies links in our network analysis. For example, there is a
possibility that barcoding consistently failed for specific spe-
cies. It is important to recognize that interaction networks
inherently have missing links between species (Dormann &
Blüthgen, 2017; Hoenle et al., 2019; Sorensen et al., 2011).
Despite these limitations, we remain confident that the
sample size used in this study, coupled with the standard-
ized sampling design employed, has yielded robust findings
concerning interaction specificity and niche differentia-
tion within the Ecuadorian predation network (see
Hoenle et al., 2019 for a test on the stability of network
specificity values with decreased sample sizes).

Spatiotemporal raiding preferences of
army ant species

To evaluate the spatial raiding preferences of army ant
species, we gathered information on the nesting habits of
their prey ants from the literature. We differentiated
between arboreal-nesting species and those nesting on or
in the ground, primarily using resources such as Longino
(2010), AntWeb, AntWiki, and own observations at the
study site (see Dryad file 1—Specimen information; von
Beeren, 2023). We categorized prey species nesting in leaf
litter and soil as “ground nesters,” while “arboreal
nesters” encompassed all species nesting from lower
arboreal zones to the canopy. Prey species with nesting
habits spanning both categories, and those with unclear
nesting habits, were excluded from this analysis (see
Dryad file 1—Specimen information; von Beeren, 2023).
We used a contingency matrix that summarized the num-
ber of ground-nesting and arboreal-nesting prey species
in raids/emigrations of the different army ant
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species (Dryad file 1—Network matrices; von Beeren,
2023). We then assessed differences in spatial raiding
preferences among army ant species by comparing the
H2

0 values with null models, as described earlier. We
compared the spatial raiding preferences between the
two study sites by conducting a Spearman rank correla-
tion based on the proportion of raids on ground-nesting
species. Note that the statistical power was comparatively
low in this comparison (N = 9 army ant species per site).

Likewise, we analyzed the temporal raiding prefer-
ences of army ants. A raid was classified as “diurnal” if it
occurred during daylight hours (7:00 am–6:00 pm), while
raids that took place during darkness (8:00 pm–5:00 am)
were labeled as “nocturnal.” We assessed differences in
raid activity patterns (excluding emigration data) of the
army ant community by comparing H2

0 against null
models as described above. This analysis relied on a con-
tingency table that captured the frequency of detecting
raids during both nocturnal and diurnal periods for each
army ant species (Dryad file 1—Specimen information;
von Beeren, 2023). As described above for spatial raiding
preferences, we compared the temporal raiding prefer-
ences between the two study sites by conducting a
Spearman rank correlation based on the proportion of
diurnal raids. When examining and interpreting the tem-
poral raiding preferences, it is essential for the reader to
notice that our collection efforts were skewed, with a
greater number of diurnal raids relative to nocturnal
raids being collected in Ecuador (119 diurnal raids
vs. 57 nocturnal raids) compared with Costa Rica (56 diur-
nal raids vs. 159 nocturnal raids).

Comparison of army ant prey preferences
between study sites

To compare prey preferences between Costa Rica and
Ecuador, a robust species identification of the army ants
was crucial but presented some challenges. Importantly,
a phylogenomic and population genomic study provided
strong evidence that several Eciton species represent spe-
cies complexes (Winston et al., 2016), that is, two or more
species are currently taxonomically described as a single
species, sometimes as distinct subspecies (e.g., Ec.
burchellii foreli and Ec. burchellii parvispinum). We pro-
vide detailed information on army ant identification in
Appendix S1, which includes a discussion on biogeo-
graphic distribution and morphological characters and a
comparison of 155 DNA barcodes of army ant specimens
from the two study sites with a reference database of neo-
tropical ants of the subfamily Dorylinae. In short, we are
confident that we compared the same species between
the two study sites for the following species: Ec. burchellii

(subspecies foreli), Ec. vagans, E. lucanoides, Ec.
hamatum, and Nom. hartigii (see detailed discussion in
Appendix S1). Some uncertainties remain regarding the
species status across study sites for the following species
considered in the prey analysis: Ec. mexicanum, Neiv.
asper, and Neiv. gibbatus (see detailed discussion in
Appendix S1). In Nom. esenbeckii, it appears that we have
studied two distinct subspecies between the study sites:
Nom. esenbeckii wilsoni at La Selva Biological Station and
No. esenbeckii crassicornis at the Reserva Río Canandé in
Ecuador (Appendix S1: Figure S1). The question of
whether these subspecies are geographic variants of the
same species or represent distinct species remains uncer-
tain and warrants further in-depth investigation. Solving
the uncertainties in resolving army ant species bound-
aries in a taxonomic revision is beyond the goals of the
present work. Here, we identified the army ants to the
species level for cross-community-level comparisons,
neglecting subspecies affiliations (Appendix S1).
However, readers should be aware that it is possible that
some species denoted here under the same name might
later turn out to be two or more distinct species.

A primary goal of the present work was to compare
the prey spectra of army ant species between the
Ecuadorian and Costa Rican predation networks. For
this, we first examined the preferences for ant genera,
thus accounting for community differences in prey spe-
cies composition between the two study sites. We gener-
ated species-pair bipartite network graphs that illustrated
the prey preferences of each army ant species at both
study sites. Subsequently, we computed H2

0 values and
compared these with null models, as detailed earlier. In
cases where prey preferences are highly similar between
study sites, networks should not deviate significantly
from random network models, and H2

0 values should
approach values near zero.

We also examined compositional prey preferences
between regions at the community level using the soft-
ware PRIMER 7 (PRIMER-e; version 7.0.23). To do this,
we constructed a contingency matrix that separated dif-
ferent army ant species for each region and recorded
their link strengths with prey ant genera. To focus on
compositional rather than quantitative differences, we
standardized link strengths by setting the maximum prey
link value for each army ant per study site to 100% and
square-root-transformed the data. We calculated a resem-
blance matrix using Bray–Curtis similarity and visualized
similarities between species in a non-multidimensional
scaling plot (NMDS plot). We added vectors showing
how individual prey genera contributed to the separation
of data in the NMDS plot, with their length indicating
the strength of this contribution (as determined
by a Pearson correlation; see Anderson et al., 2019).
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We employed a permutational analysis of variance
(PERMANOVA) to assess overall differences in composi-
tional prey preferences of army ants between the two com-
munities, with “study site” (either Ecuador or Costa Rica)
as the fixed factor. To account for possible dispersion
effects that would affect the interpretation of a significant
PERMANOVA test, we also computed a permutational
multivariate analysis of dispersion (e.g., Brückner &
Heethoff, 2017). This test showed a nonsignificant result
(PERMDISP; F = 0.017; p = 0.919), indicating that data
dispersion did not differ between the two study sites.

RESULTS

Army ant community composition

We found 13 army ant species at the Reserva Río Canandé
in Ecuador (Table 1). Of these, the following nine species
were also detected at the Costa Rican study site: Ec.
burchellii, Ec. hamatum (Figure 1A), Ec. lucanoides, Ec.
mexicanum, Ec. vagans (Figure 1B), Neiv. asper, Neiv.
gibbatus (Figure 1C), Noma. esenbeckii, and Noma.
hartigii (Hoenle et al., 2019; Table 1). Cheliomyrmex
andicola (Figure 1D), the two Labidus species as well as
Neiv. curvinotus were exclusively detected at Canandé,
while we encountered Ec. dulcium and Neiv. pilosus
exclusively at La Selva Biological Station in Costa Rica
(Hoenle et al., 2019; Table 1).

Among the nine species found at both study sites,
prey collection of four species involved a minimum of
15 or more raids/emigrations (Table 1), enabling a robust
comparison of prey preferences across regions. However,
for the following species, we encountered 10 or fewer
raids/emigrations in one of the two study sites, which
somewhat limited our ability to conduct a comprehensive
cross-community comparison for these species: Ec.
lucanoides, Ec. mexicanum, Neiv. asper, and the two
Nomamyrmex species (Table 1).

Prey composition

We collected a total of 2156 prey items from 175 army
ant raids and 5 army ant emigrations (Table 1). Most prey
were other ants (N = 1843), to the largest part ant imma-
tures (117 adults, 1141 pupae, 583 larvae, and 2 eggs).
The two Labidus species as well as Ec. burchellii
showed the highest proportion of invertebrates other
than ants in their prey spectra such as spiders, true
bugs, cockroaches, annelids, and orthopterans (Figure 2;
Dryad file 1—Specimen information; von Beeren, 2023).
Labidus praedator showed the highest proportion of

non-ant prey (70 non-ant prey items vs. 27 ant prey items),
followed by Lab. spininodis (78 non-ant prey items
vs. 76 ant prey items), and Ec. burchellii (98 non-ant prey
items vs. 280 ant prey items; Figures 2 and 3; Dryad file
1—Specimen information; von Beeren, 2023). Other army
ant species had either no non-ant prey or only a minimal
proportion of it (Figure 2). Noteworthy, we found a single
raid of the rarely observed army ant Chel. andicola on an
earthworm (Lumbricidae; Figure 1D; see also O’Donnell
et al., 2005).

Prey identification

In total, we identified 244 prey species, of which 153 spe-
cies were other ants (Figure 3; Dryad file 1—Specimen
information; von Beeren, 2023). We classified 2118 prey
items to the phylum level, 2065 to the class level, 2041 to
the order level, 1945 to the family level, 1313 to the genus
level, and 664 to the species level (Dryad file 1—Specimen
information; von Beeren, 2023). Of those identified to the
species level, 639 prey items were identified based on DNA
barcode similarity to reference barcodes (Appendices S4
and S5). Additionally, we identified 24 adult ant speci-
mens of the following species solely based on morphology:
Camponotus sericeiventris, Crematogaster nigropilosa,
Ectatomma goninion, Ectatomma ruidum species complex,
Odontomachus bauri, Odontomachus chelifer, Pachycondyla
harpax, and Pachycondyla impressa (Dryad file 1—
Specimen information; von Beeren, 2023).

COI barcodes were recovered from 639 prey items,
while either PCR or sequencing failed for 580 specimens
(GenBank accession numbers are provided in Dryad file
1—Specimen information; von Beeren, 2023). Following
sequence trimming, we acquired high-quality reads with
variable fragment sizes, ranging from 163 to 666 bp
(mean: 621 ± 84 bp, median: 660 bp). Among these
barcodes, 39 derived from adult ants, 483 from ant brood,
and 117 from non-ant prey (Dryad file 1—Specimen
information; von Beeren, 2023). No stop codons, unusual
amino acid substitutions, or internal sequence deletions
were detected, except for four sequences from Apterostigma
ants, where a 3-bp deletion was observed. This deletion did
not disrupt the reading frame nor introduce an upstream
stop codon. Prior studies have reported 3-bp deletions in
Apterostigma ants, suggesting that the target region was
amplified (Hanisch et al., 2017; Hoenle et al., 2019;
Sosa-Calvo et al., 2017). BOLD’s clustering algorithm
grouped 611 prey barcodes into 248 BINs (Dryad file
1—Specimen information; von Beeren, 2023). In
25 cases, we assigned a single species name to distinct
BINs, because genetic clusters of what we consider to
be likely the same species contained several BINs
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(e.g., Camponotus excisus and Camp. textor in Appendix S4;
see Dryad file 1—BIN numbers; von Beeren, 2023). Due to
sequence lengths of <500 bp, no BINs were assigned to
28 prey barcodes, which we identified via sequence simi-
larities in genetic trees instead (Dryad file 1—Specimen
information; von Beeren, 2023; Appendix S4, Appendix S5:
Figures S1 and S2).

Interaction specificity, prey diversity, and
degree of prey differentiation

We assessed the army ants’ prey specificity at the net-
work and at the species level. The Ecuadorian predation
network showed a high degree of specificity (H2

0 = 0.65;
Figure 3) and differed significantly from random net-
work models (p < 0.001). Focusing solely on ant prey
across the two study sites, the networks showed simi-
larly high levels of specificity (Ecuador: H2

0 = 0.63;
Costa Rica: H2

0 = 0.66), and both networks differed from
random network models (p < 0.001). Network-level
specificity of ant prey networks decreased with coarser
taxonomic classification (H2

0 at the ant prey genus level
in Ecuador/Costa Rica: =0.43/0.55; H2

0 at the ant prey
subfamily level in Ecuador/Costa Rica: H2

0 = 0.24/0.39;
Appendix S6: Figure S1), yet these networks still differed
from random network models (p < 0.001).

When considering the entire predation network
including non-ant prey, prey specificity varied among
Ecuadorian army ants, but it was relatively high in all
species (range: d0 = 0.60–1.00; Table 2). The maximum d0

values of 1.00 for the two Nomamyrmex species were
obtained based on their unique prey species within the
predation network. However, the scarcity of available
prey samples for both species (Table 1) hinders the ability
to draw any conclusions regarding their true level of spe-
cialization. The greatest diversity of prey, as measured by
rarefied Shannon diversity, was found among the three
army ant species known for conducting swarm raids and
having a relatively high portion of non-ant prey in their
diet: Ec. burchellii (eHrare: mean ± SD: 22 ± 3 prey spe-
cies; Table 3), Lab. praedator (eHrare: mean ± SD: 25 ± 2
prey species), and Lab. spininodis (eHrare: mean ± SD:
25 ± 2 prey species; Table 3). The lowest prey diversity
was found in Ec. vagans (eHrare: mean ± SD: 14 ± 2 prey
species; Table 3).

Species-level specificities of army ant species were
surprisingly similar between the Ecuadorian and the
Costa Rican study sites (Table 2), and the d0 values
between overlapping army ant species across the two
regions were even strongly correlated (Spearman rank test,
ρ = 0.819, S = 21.76, p = 0.007, N = 9 species per site).
Further, prey diversity (eHrare) reached similar levels for
each army ant across the two study sites (range
eHrare = 10–14 prey species per 20 interactions; Table 3),
but no correlation was detected in species-specific eHrare
between sites (Spearman rank test, ρ = −0.471, S = 29.43,
p = 0.423, N = 5 species per site).

The overlap in prey spectra among Ecuadorian army
ant species was limited as indicated by a high network
modularity (entire network: Q = 0.70; only ants as prey:
Q = 0.66; test against null models for both networks:
p < 0.001). Each army ant species formed an idiosyn-
cratic module within the Ecuadorian predator–prey net-
work (Appendix S6: Figure S2). Such pronounced dietary
niche differentiation had previously also been observed
in the predation network of Costa Rican army ants (only
ants as prey: Q = 0.60; Hoenle et al., 2019).

Spatiotemporal raiding preferences

The Ecuadorian army ant prey strata network differed
significantly from random networks (p < 0.001; Figure 4A),
indicating that army ant species exhibited different hunting
ground preferences. Preferences for ground-nesting ant prey
were detected in all species of the genera Nomamyrmex,
Neivamyrmex, and Labidus as well as in Ec. mexicanum and
Ec. vagans, while Ec. hamatum and Ec. burchellii preferred
to raid arboreal-nesting ant prey (Figure 4A). Eciton
lucanoides showed no clear raiding preference for any stra-
tum. When visually examining network graphs, it becomes
evident that the stratum preferences of species remained
relatively stable across both studied communities. This is
also supported by a significant correlation between spatial
raiding preferences of army ants at the two study sites
(Spearman rank test, ρ = 0.803, S = 23.59, p = 0.009,
N = 9 species per site; Figure 4A,B).

Ecuadorian army ant species also had distinct tempo-
ral raiding activities, as indicated by the raiding activity
network differing significantly from random network
models (p < 0.001; Figure 4C). Eciton hamatum, Ec.

F I GURE 2 Ecuadorian army ant predation network at a coarse taxonomic level. Network visualization of predator–prey interactions
between 13 army ant species and various types of prey (N = 2096 prey specimens) at a coarse taxonomic level. Army ant species are

represented by black rectangles, ant prey by dark gray ones, and non-ant prey by light gray ones. Connecting lines between them (network

links) indicate observed instances of predation, with the thickness of lines proportional to the frequency of prey taxa being encountered

during distinct army ant raids or emigrations. *Note that ants are excluded from the category Hymenoptera to better visualize their

prevalence as army ant prey. Chel., Cheliomyrmex; Ec., Eciton; Lab., Labidus; Neiv., Neivamyrmex; Nom., Nomamyrmex.
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lucanoides, Ec. burchellii, and Lab. praedator showed
preferences for diurnal raiding activity, Ec. vagans and
Lab. spininodis showed no clear activity preferences,
and all remaining species showed a preference for noc-
turnal raiding activity (Figure 4C). The activity patterns
of those army ants occurring at both study sites overall
resembled each other (Figure 4C,D), which is also
supported by a significant correlation between site-specific
temporal raiding preferences of army ant species
(Spearman rank test, ρ = 0.75, S = 30.00, p = 0.020, N = 9
species per site). Pronounced differences between study
sites were detected in two army ant species: Ec. vagans,
which showed a clear preference for nocturnal raids in
Costa Rica but not so in Ecuador (Figure 4C,D); Ec.
lucanoides, which exhibited a clear preference for

diurnal raids in Ecuador but lacked a clear preference in
Costa Rica (Figure 4C,D).

Comparison of army ant prey preferences
between study sites

When considering prey at the ant genus level, prey pref-
erences of army ants did not differ between the two study
sites (PERMANOVA; pseudo-F = 0.881; p = 0.574;
unique permutations = 998; Figure 5). When conducting
pairwise comparisons of the same army ant species
between the two neotropical study sites, it became fur-
ther evident that their dietary preferences regarding
typical ant genera showed substantial similarity
(Figure 6A–I). This similarity is reflected in the rela-
tively low network specificity values observed in most
of the comparisons (H2

0: mean = 0.30; median = 0.25;
range = 0.10–0.65; Figure 6A–H). Nevertheless, six out
of eight species-pair networks deviated from purely ran-
dom network models (range of p-values = 0.483–0.001;
Figure 6A–H). If the prey preferences had been identical
between study sites, we would have anticipated obtaining
non-significant results. In other words, while there was con-
siderable overlap, their prey spectra were not identical. This
observation is further underscored when examining the
combined compositional prey preferences of the two army
ant communities. Specifically, the species Ec. burchellii, Ec.
hamatum, Ec. lucanoides, Ec. mexicanum, Ec. vagans, and
Neiv. gibbatus exhibited similar preferences for particular
prey ant genera across the two study sites. This similarity is
apparent through the close spatial proximity of species
pairs from both study sites on the NMDS plot (Figure 5).
Genera which predominantly contributed to dietary niche
differentiation among army ant species at different regions
were Acromyrmex, Anochetus, Apterostigma, Camponotus,
Crematogaster, Cyphomyrmex, Neoponera, Nylanderia,
Odontomachus, Pachycondyla, and Solenopsis (Figure 5).

When considering prey at the species level, we found
27 ant species as prey at both study sites, while 102 ant spe-
cies were exclusively found in Costa Rica and 126 ant spe-
cies exclusively in Ecuador. Those species occurring at both
study sites were often raided by the same army ant species
(Appendix S6: Figure S3). A network subset containing all
army ant species and all prey species found at both sites

F I GURE 3 Ecuadorian army ant predation network at the species level. Network visualization of predator–prey interactions between
12 army ant species and 244 prey species. Each species is represented by a rectangle, which are dark gray for prey ant species, light gray for

non-ant prey, and colored according to genus affiliation in army ant species (Eciton, blue/purple shading; Labidus, brown shading;

Neivamyrmex, green shading; Nomamyrmex, red shading). Observed predation is indicated by connecting lines (network links), with line

width being proportional to the number of times prey species were detected in distinct army ant raids/emigrations. Note that Cheliomyrmex

andicola is not included in the network as we were unable to identify its only prey, an earthworm, to species level. Ec., Eciton; Lab., Labidus;

Neiv., Neivamyrmex; Nom., Nomamyrmex.

TAB L E 2 Species-level prey specificities of army ants.

Species d0
entire network d0

ants EC d0
ants CR

Eciton burchellii 0.79 0.78 0.76

Eciton dulcium - - 0.60

Eciton hamatum 0.84 0.83 0.78

Eciton lucanoides 0.64 0.62 0.67

Eciton mexicanum 0.60 0.60 0.61

Eciton vagans 0.67 0.66 0.58

Labidus praedator 0.82 0.66 -

Labidus spininodis 0.84 0.70 -

Neivamyrmex asper 0.60 0.60 0.57

Neivamyrmex curvinotus 0.85 0.84 -

Neivamyrmex gibbatus 0.67 0.66 0.62

Neivamyrmex pilosus - - 0.97

Nomamyrmex esenbeckii 1.00 1.00 0.70

Nomamyrmex hartigii 1.00 1.00 0.80

Note: Calculations are either based on the entire army ant species − prey
species predation network (d0entire network) or on the network that exclusively

summarizes predation of army ant species on other ant species (d0ants),
making it comparable with the Costa Rican study where non-ant prey
remained unidentified (Hoenle et al., 2019). Specificity is given as
standardized Kullback–Leibler distance (d0), which can range from values of
zero (lowest level of prey specificity) to one (highest level of prey specificity).

Note that Cheliomyrmex andicola is not included in the table as its single
prey item could not be identified to species level. A short dash indicates a
species was not detected at this site.
Abbreviations: CR, Costa Rica; EC, Ecuador.
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showed a moderate level of modularity (Q = 0.49), which
was statistically significant when compared with null
models (p < 0.001). Moreover, in most cases, the same
army ant species but from different sites tended to cluster
together within the same module (Appendix S6: Figure S3).

DISCUSSION

We uncovered a comprehensive species-level predation
network of an Ecuadorian army ant community and com-
pared it with a previously studied Costa Rican network
(Hoenle et al., 2019). Our central finding is a remarkably
consistent nature of army ant predation networks across
two distant neotropical rainforests separated by more than
1000 km. Army ants in both communities are characterized
by high prey specificity, consistent prey preferences, and dif-
ferentiation in additional niche dimensions, that is, tempo-
ral activity patterns and stratum raiding preferences. Such
pronounced multidimensional niche differentiation patterns
most likely contribute to a coexistence of up to 20 sympatric
species in many tropical rainforests (Kaspari et al., 2011;
Rettenmeyer et al., 1983).

The prey preferences of most army ants for specific
ant genera, and in many cases, even for particular ant
species, remained remarkably consistent. For example,

in both communities Ec. burchellii showed a strong pref-
erence for Camponotus carpenter ants and additionally
preyed upon ants of the genera Nylanderia, Pheidole, and
Neoponera. In accordance with this, Camponotus ants
were also the most prevalent ant prey of Ec. burchellii at
Barro Colorado Island in Panama (Powell & Franks, 2006).
When comparing the prey spectra across these three neo-
tropical study sites, consistent prey preferences further
existed for Ec. vagans preying on Pheidole and
Odontomachus, Ec. hamatum on Acromyrmex, and Ec.
mexicanum on Ectatomma. Certainly, nuanced predation
differences also existed between studies, which can partly
be attributed to variations in local ant compositions among
study sites. For instance, the common leaf-litter-inhabiting
ant Aphaenogaster araneoides (McGlynn et al., 2003, 2004)
was frequently found as prey in Costa Rica but was absent
in Ecuador as it has a strictly Central American distribution
(Longino & Cover, 2004; www.antmaps.org). Taking into
account such differences in local ant communities, how-
ever, the army ants’ preferences for specific ant genera
matched surprisingly well among studies (Gotwald, 1995;
Hoenle et al., 2019; Powell & Franks, 2006; Rettenmeyer
et al., 1983; this study), emphasizing relatively hard-wired
dietary preferences of army ant species.

Contrastingly, Rettenmeyer et al. (1983) described
pronounced predation differences in the army ant

TAB L E 3 Army ant prey diversity.

Army ant species Sobs (EC/CR) Srare (EC/CR) eHobs (EC/CR) eHrare (EC/CR)

Eciton burchellii 77 (48/29) 24 ± 3 (13/12) 60 (37/17) 22 ± 3 (12/10)

Eciton dulcium - (-/7) - (-/6) - (-/4) - (-/4)

Eciton hamatum 38 (32/17) 21 ± 3 (12/11) 30 (25/13) 19 ± 3 (11/10)

Eciton lucanoides 24 (22/20) 20 ± 1 (12/15) 21 (19/18) 18 ± 1 (11/14)

Eciton mexicanum 11 (11/33) - 10 (10/20) -

Eciton vagans 25 (25/39) 17 ± 2 (11/14) 19 (19/25) 14 ± 2 (10/12)

Labidus praedator 37 (13/-) 26 ± 2 (13/-) 35 (12/-) 25 ± 2 (12/-)

Labidus spininodis 48 (18/-) 26 ± 2 (13/-) 44 (17/-) 25 ± 2 (12/-)

Neivamyrmex asper 4 (4/3) - 4 (4/3) -

Neivamyrmex curvinotus 6 (5/-) - 5 (4/-) -

Neivamyrmex gibbatus 20 (19/27) 20 ± 0 (12/14) 17 (16/21) 17 ± 0 (11/12)

Neivamyrmex pilosus - (-/11) - (-/9) - (-/7) - (-/6)

Nomamyrmex esenbeckii 2 (2/7) - 2 (2/6) -

Nomamyrmex hartigii 1 (1/2) - 1 (1/2) -

Note: Species-level prey diversity is given as the total number of prey species detected per army ant species (Sobs) and as effective Shannon diversity (eHobs). Rarefaction
was only applied to those army ant species with more than 10 collection events (see Table 1 and Hoenle et al., 2019). We computed the rarefied prey diversity of species

counts (Srare) and the rarefied exponential Shannon diversity (eHrare) for the minimum number of prey interactions, which was found in Neiv. gibbatus with 27
interactions. Calculations are based on the entire army ant prey food network, including non-ant prey. To compare prey diversity values with the Costa Rican study
(Hoenle et al., 2019), we additionally computed the rarefied prey diversity for 20 interactions per army ant species for the ant prey network (excluding other taxa).
Numbers in parentheses present these latter calculations for the Ecuadorian and the Costa Rican study sites (Ecuador/Costa Rica). Note that Cheliomyrmex andicola is
not included in the table as its single prey item could not be identified to species level. A short dash indicates that a species was not detected at this site.

Abbreviations: CR, Costa Rica; EC, Ecuador; obs, observed; rare, rarefied.
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Ec. hamatum between a Panamanian study site and
one on the edge of the Amazon basin in Ecuador, east
of the Andes. Recent phylogenomic data, however,
indicated that two genetically divergent clades, possi-
bly distinct species, fall under the name Ec. hamatum
(Winston et al., 2016). The Amazonian Ec. hamatum
might thus represent a distinct species to that studied
in Costa Rica, Panama, and the Reserva Río Canandé

in Ecuador (see discussion in Appendix S1). Such
uncertainties in species classifications certainly ham-
per across-community comparisons. In the present
comparative work, we found high DNA barcode simi-
larities in many army ant species from the Reserva Río
Canandé in Ecuador to the species collected in Central
America, overall supporting our biogeographic expectations
that we, in most cases, compared the same army ant (sub)
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species (or genetic lineages; Winston et al., 2016) across
distant geographic regions (Appendix S1). As expected,
we discovered similar dietary preferences across the two
examined predation networks for most army ants, includ-
ing Ec. hamatum, with one noteworthy exception in the
latter species: Azteca ants served as a significant portion
of Ec. hamatum’s prey in Ecuador, with 23 recorded
raids/emigrations. In contrast, this prey genus was not at
all observed as part of Ec. hamatum’s diet in Costa Rica
(Hoenle et al., 2019). Instead, the army ant Neiv. pilosus,
a common species at La Selva Biological Station, showed
a preference for Azteca ants (Hoenle et al., 2019), an army

ant species that we did not detect at the Ecuadorian study
site. Crematogaster is another prey genus preferred by
Neiv. pilosus in Costa Rica (Hoenle et al., 2019), while this
ant genus was primarily raided by Neiv. curvinotus in
Ecuador. It is tempting to speculate that, although the
predation preferences exhibit a relatively high level of
rigidity, they seem to possess a certain degree of flexibil-
ity. In other words, the absence of an army ant species in
a given community could potentially be compensated for
by other army ant species. Such functional compensation
effects have been observed in various ecological interactions
(Mittelbach, 2012), such as scavenging and predation
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in vertebrate communities (Huijbers et al., 2016; Olds
et al., 2018; Touchton & Smith, 2011). These community-
level predation differences further suggest that army ant
specialization may not solely result from inherent traits
among army ant species (e.g., body size constraints;
Hashimoto & Yamane, 2014; Hoenle et al., 2019;
Rettenmeyer et al., 1983) but could potentially be
influenced by competitive effects in army ant communi-
ties. However, setting up manipulative field experiments,
such as exclusion experiments, is challenging in army

ants, and with the scarcity of comparative datasets on the
dietary habits of army ants across geographic regions, this
subject remains purely speculative.

Despite the similar nature of the two distant army ant
predation networks, one prominent difference was the
vastly different proportion of non-ant invertebrate prey
(Ecuador: 12% non-ant prey; Costa Rica: 2% non-ant
prey; Hoenle et al., 2019). This difference can be primar-
ily linked to the integration of two swarm raiding
Labidus species in Ecuador, whereas no Labidus raids
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F I GURE 5 Army ant predation across two neotropical regions. Non-multidimensional scaling (NMDS) plot visualizes compositional

differences in ant predation at the generic level between army ant species of the two study sites (Reserva Río Canandé, Ecuador; La Selva

Biological Station, Costa Rica). Vectors show how individual prey genera contribute to the separation of data, with their length indicating

the strength of this contribution (as determined by Pearson correlations). The origin of arrows is not centered in the plot and only genera

names with relatively long vectors are labeled for better visibility. “Stress” is a quality measure of the NMDS. The resemblance matrix is

based on Bray–Curtis similarities.
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were found in Costa Rica (Hoenle et al., 2019), despite
the known presence of two species at La Selva Biological
Station (Longino, 2010; Longino et al., 2002). These army
ants are known for their diverse prey spectrum, which

even includes occasional use of plant parts such as fruits
and seeds (Kronauer, 2020; Powell, 2009). We detected
28 Labidus raids in the present study, confirming a diet
with a high proportion of non-ant prey. Labidus swarm
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raiders likely play an important ecological role as arthro-
pod predators in tropical rainforests as shown by a signif-
icant reduction in the abundance of leaf-litter arthropods
after Lab. praedator raids passing through (Kaspari
et al., 2011). In contrast to the occasional aboveground
swarms detected in Lab. praedator and Lab. spininodis,
Lab. coecus maintains a predominantly underground life-
style making it infeasible to collect sample prey from
their raids, and thus, it is not included in either of the
predation networks (even though it is widely distributed
in the neotropical realm including both study sites). This

raises an important point: the presented army ant preda-
tion networks do not accurately measure army ant den-
sity or activity, nor do they encompass all army ant
species at a given site, as they solely focus on above-
ground army ant activity. Information on abundance,
activity, and dietary preferences of strictly subterranean
army ants is limited, and verifying their presence best
requires underground baiting (Kronauer, 2020; O’Donnell
et al., 2007). For instance, only two recorded instances of
prey observations have existed for the species Chel.
andicola: one instance of predation on a snake carcass and
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another on an earthworm (O’Donnell et al., 2005), with the
latter being the only prey item identified for this species in
the present work.

Our study included three species of swarm raiding
army ants, which were Lab. predator, Lab. spininodis, and
Ec. burchellii. Swarm raiding army ants usually overwhelm
a diverse spectrum of leaf-litter invertebrates (Gotwald,
1995; Kronauer, 2020; Rettenmeyer et al., 1983; Vieira &
Höfer, 1994), and as expected, their prey encompassed a
wide taxonomic range, including ants, wasps, flies, grass-
hoppers, katydids, cockroaches, true bugs, spiders, and even
annelids. Noteworthy, we discovered pronounced regional
differences in the ratio of ant prey to non-ant prey in the

diet of Ec. burchellii (Ecuador: 66% ant prey; Costa Rica:
93% ant prey). Further studies reported 50% ant prey in
Panama (Franks, 1982) and 24% ant prey in Brazil
(Vieira & Höfer, 1994). Determining the origins of these
differences remains challenging, as they may arise from
variations in sampling designs, regional prey abundance,
or local army ant prey preferences. However, such prob-
lems in community comparisons are mostly limited to
army ants raiding in swarms and should not distract
from the overall consistent nature of army ant preda-
tion across geographic locations. For instance, in the
swarm raider Eciton burchellii, various studies have
concurred that ants, especially Camponotus brood,
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serve as a primary food source, often accompanied by
various other arthropods (Hoenle et al., 2019; Powell &
Franks, 2006; this study).

Lastly, Ecuadorian army ants exhibited niche
differentiation not just in their dietary preferences, but
also in their spatiotemporal raiding patterns, likely to
reduce interspecific competition (Hashimoto & Yamane,
2014; Hoenle et al., 2019; O’Donnell et al., 2009, 2020;
Powell & Baker, 2008; Rettenmeyer et al., 1983). For exam-
ple, Ec. burchellii and Ec. hamatum consistently conducted
diurnal raids in arboreal zones, targeting their specific
prey genera. However, a notable deviation was found in

the temporal raiding behaviors of Ec. vagans. In
Costa Rica and Venezuela, the raids of Ec. vagans were
primarily confined to the nighttime (Hoenle et al., 2019;
O’Donnell et al., 2020). Contrarily, our observations in
Ecuador did not reveal any such diel specialization.
Despite a daytime collection bias in the present study, it
is evident that this bias alone cannot fully explain the
observed deviation, especially considering that such pro-
nounced site deviations were only detected in Ec. vagans
and Ec. lucanoides. This finding, akin to the nuanced dif-
ferences in prey preferences, accentuates a certain level
of behavioral flexibility, as similarly demonstrated in
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prior studies comparing army ant activity across different
regions (O’Donnell et al., 2009, 2020). Nevertheless,
spatial and temporal predation preferences remained
remarkably consistent overall across various geo-
graphic regions, thereby reinforcing the notion of rela-
tively stable army ant raiding behaviors.

CONCLUSION

Comparing two well-resolved predation networks, we
showed that most neotropical army ants are specialized
predators with consistent dietary and spatiotemporal
raiding preferences across distant geographic regions.
However, our understanding of army ant predation
preferences derives from a handful of examined
research sites, and we were here only able to compare
two geographically distant communities in more detail,
thus restricting our capacity to formulate far-reaching
conclusions. Furthermore, many aspects of army ant pre-
dation remain unstudied, such as whether the local abun-
dance of different ant species correlates with the capture
rates by army ant species. We hope that our research will
inspire future in-depth community-level investigations
into the predatory behavior of these keystone species
across larger geographical regions.
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